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NOTICE
This is a common important notice to all the students and their parents who are persuing 12th Science
in Rajarshi Shahu Jr. Science College, Latur.
During the period of lockdown, we have been uploading everyday two video lecturers of each topic
and in total six video lecturers of three topics of three different subjects. But now as per the new
notification of the Maharashtra Government regarding the re-opening of Schools and Jr. Colleges, the
new stratagy about the online and offline classes is to be followed.
As the Government has directed to re-open Schools and Jr. Colleges with it’s 50 % capacity
(considering the consent or willingness form duely signed by parents), the college has decided to change
the schedule of uploading the video lecturers.
As per the new stratagy, everyday, six video lecturers will be uploaded, the only change is of six
videos of six different topics. The students who have opted for offline classes may attend four periods
which include Bifocal (Crop Sci, Fish. Sci., Crop Prod., Elect., Comp.Sci.), English, Physics &
Chemistry each whereas they can watch the remaining four videos of four different topics at home.
The students who have not duely signed and consented and decided to stay with online teaching only,
will be given six videos of six different topics (instead of six videos of three topics). Additionaly the
videos of English will be uploaded twice in a week. The video lecturers of Bifocal subjects will be
uploaded after the completion of syllabus of the main subjects.
With this decision we think that we can be judgemental to all the students who are completely online
or who are partly offline and partly online.
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